locus. A similar DD-containing exon was also found in the human genome. Using murine embryonic skin and human fetal skin libraries, we cloned both mouse and human cDNAs, respectively, with the predicted open reading frame encoding the newly identified DD. Subse- To determine the nature of the gene alteration in crinkled mice, we designed a PCR strategy based on availResults and Discussion able mouse genomic sequence to amplify genomic DNA from either crinkled or wild-type mice (Figure 2 ). Search-EDAR is a NF-B-activating, death domain-containing ing the human genomic sequence database allowed us member of the TNF receptor family. Unlike many memto identify the six exons encoding the open reading bers of the TNF receptor family, EDAR fails to directly frame region of CR. We were able to locate the last three bind any of the TRAFS, molecules involved in receptor mouse exons within a large genomic contig, including engagement of the NF-B pathway (our unpublished the last exon (EX6) that encoded the entire DD of CR data). By analogy to the signaling mechanism of TNFR1 (Figure 2 ). Exon 1 (EX1) and exon 2 (EX2) were found in [11, 12], it was quite likely that EDAR, whose intracellular two distinct genomic fragments that apparently did not death domain has been shown to be critical in downassemble into a large contig. Genomic sequence represtream signaling events, might employ a unique death senting mouse exon 3 (EX3) has not yet been found. domain (DD)-containing adaptor. Genetic evidence sugRegardless, PCR analysis using primers corresponding gests that the gene disrupted in crinkled mice might to individual exons showed that all the exons for mouse serve as such a candidate [9, 10]. The crinkled locus CR were deleted in crinkled mice. Further mapping of had previously been mapped to a region 6.0 cm to the the CR locus indicated that a region ‫06ف‬ kb upstream telomere of mouse chromosome 13 (The Jackson Laboand at least 6.2 kb downstream of exon 6 was deleted. ratory). By searching a mouse genomic database, we To investigate whether CR was the adaptor molecule identified a novel DD-containing exon in the crinkled involved in EDAR signaling, we first tested for direct interaction between CR and EDAR ( Figure 3A) . Indeed, the intracellular domain of EDAR bound CR but not 5 Correspondence: dixit@gene.com
NTR , and human Fas. The sequence alignments between the DDs of known 3D structure are based on structural superposition versus mFADD using the program ProSup (ProCeryon Biosciences, Inc.). Those between hCR and the known DDs were optimized with minimal manual intervention, based on sequence-sequence alignments obtained using structure-based profiles with the program PSI-BLAST and sequence-structure alignments obtained using the fold recognition program ProFit (ProCeryon Biosciences, Inc.). Regions of helical secondary structure for the DDs of known 3D structure are indicated in cyan. Regions of predicted helical secondary structure are indicated in pink. (C) PCR analysis of human multiple-tissue cDNA panel (Clontech). cDNA fragments were amplified using gene-specific primers. Lanes 1 through 16: 1, kidney; 2, liver; 3, skeletal muscle; 4, heart; 5, brain; 6, pancreas; 7, placenta; 8, lung; 9, spleen; 10, thymus; 11, prostate; 12, testis; 13, ovary; 14, small intestine; 15, colon; 16; leukocyte. Lane 17, 10 ng human fetal skin cDNA used as a positive control. hCR, human CR; hEDAR, human EDAR. 
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